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(Actually 2235)

GM’s Note:
X’mas comes early and next week is our X’mas run @ Beverly Hill. Please bring your OWN
plates. bowls, fork, spoon, napkins and glasses to the runsite to enjoy the celebration of the
festive season with our Host of the day- G-string and G-man and gang. Damage for guests
will be Rm30.00.
Please pay your subs to our on cash ASAP as she will be away for 3 weeks or in her absence,
Rupiah, her relief will be around to collect on her behalf.

Burst

HHH Burst 04 Dec
The Hash at Permai shoppe lots was ever so enjoyable when viewed from many
perspectives….
For instance, the weather, as arranged by “SPERMY” was perfect—unless one is a rain
loving duck!!
The run followed a slightly different track as the usual one is under attack by developers
who are squeezing onto a small piece of land: 33, 34 and 6 floor buildings. The
“earthworks team” is busy at work reshaping what Mother Nature created… Then we can
look forward to the construction/ destruction teams for about 18 months.
The 30+ Hashers and three guests eagerly awaited our GM to ”get the show on the road”.
The majority of Hashers who followed the trail reported back that the trail was: good,
wet, muddy, shaggy… and a bit longer than expected.
The first runner in was GOODYEAR… and he made it in a mere 70 minutes. Over the next
45 minutes the rest of the runners and walkers arrived… and NO ONE WAS
LOST/MISPLACED!!
Welcoming all was our wonderful ”barman extraordinaire” who was able to prove that he
brings the same enthusiasm and sense of sharing to the task of barman as he did as a run
setter.
To complement the barman’s efforts was a stellar “kitchen effort” exerted by Spermy.
The food was FANTASTIC [according to many hashers—i.e. interesting, well prepared, hot
and consumed with delight by all!!
Many thanks Sperm Whale for a wonderful evening!!
On On
Kissingher

On On;s

Guests Welcomed- Itchy(co-hare), Sue and Michael

Speedhound and Rupiah iced as the Club’s on cash and relief. So, now u
know who to pay your subs.
Iceman on reaching his 200th run with the Club. Well done!

Speedhound iced GM for her Whiskey dance the nite before….

Iceman iced on sec Cameltoe for screwing up on the newsletter dated 3rd
Nov by thanking the Indians for a good run when it was actually her
run.

Tiny iced Longhair for writing good English burst last week but it got
worst after the 1st paragraph when it went into “Chinese English” cos
she had to type the burst on his behalf!

Hare duly thanked for a good medium run and good home cooked food

The hare

Spermwhale..……
Thanks To Steve for a good food and run...good night
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Birthday Baby of The Month

1) 2nd Dec Kim Looi
2) 8th Dec Hugh
3)17th Dec Norgan
4)18th Dec Peggy
5)21st Dec Cheah Soo Wah
6) Molly

Happy Birthday to you

December 2014
4th Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
13th December 2014-06-08
Organizing Chapter : Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets
[PH4]
Registration Fee : Malaysian hashers – RM100.00
:Overseas Hashers - USD50.00
After 13th November 2014 Registration Fees will be RM120.00
.Goodies not Guaranteed
Person to contact : Our Vgm Beauty Queen / On sex : Camel toe

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run

We take great pressure in extending our warmest invitation to fellow hashers for joining us in celebrating
our
10th Anniversary celebration run, Details as follow: Celebration Date :

Levy

Venue

10th October 2015 ( Saturday)

RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)

:

RM 100.00 per head (After 31-07-2015, Freebies not guaranteed)

:

Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu Industrial
park). GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E 100.519130°

Registration Time :

2.00pm to 4.00pm

Run Start

4.30 pm

:

Attach herewith a copy of registration form to be filled and return to us as early as possible with the
necessary payment (Payment to Maybank Bank Account No. 507321055578 payable to Persatuan Hash
House Harriers & Harriettes BM) Kindly fax a copy of bank in slip to 04-5074288 or e-mail to
bm4h1010@gmail.com

Lastly we look forward to your participant in making this historical event a success. Generous sponsorship
in cash, advertisement, beers of in kind are most welcome. However should you have any queries &
assistance please feel free to contact us.

On! On! Happy Hashing …

*Venue:* The best place to stay in Kodaikanal. Fully
booked for Hashers.
Overflows will be accommodated in a nearby resort of
equal standard.
Tip: Register asap to be where the action is.
*Dates:* *Aug 6 - 9, 2015. *Lunch to lunch. 4 days 3 nights.
*Rego includes:*
* Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you can
drink. On all days.*
* 4 Runs. 3 Parties. Skits, gaiety, laughter.
Specially designed
cuisine.*
*Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014. Single
supplement, $99 extra.*
* or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single
stay,*
* Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o bed*
*Early Bird: Till end 2014*

*Regos close:* 1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially
higher Rego rate.
*Eligibility: You need to be a hard core hasher.
mother hash has to
be proud of you.*

Your

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

